Today we recognise the remarkable achievements of our students who have been outstanding performers in units within the School of Law and School of Justice for the 2020 academic year.

We also recognise students who have had outstanding achievements in extra-curricular activities and remain highly involved within their communities.

I want to personally thank all of the donors; your generosity makes all the difference in recognising our students' achievements.

PROFESSOR DAN HUNTER
DEAN OF LAW
QUT FACULTY OF BUSINESS AND LAW
Sponsored Prizes

Federal Magistrate Keith Slack Memorial Prize
Awarded to the best performing student in LLB243 Family Law:

JESSICA MILLER

Taylor Family Prize
Awarded to the graduating student with the highest GPA in Bachelor of Laws / Bachelor of Creative Industries:

KATE MILWARD

Howden Saggers Prize
Awarded to the best performing student in LLB106 Criminal Law:

GRACE WADDELL

McCullough Robertson Lawyers Prize
Awarded to the best performing student in LLB344 Intellectual Property Law:

SAMANTHA BLUE
Sponsored Prizes

Carter Newell Lawyers Prize
Awarded to the best performing student in LLB102 Torts:

NATASSIA COOLEY

Australian Institute of Professional Intelligence Officers (AIPIO) Prize
Awarded to the best performing student in JSB367 Intelligence and Security:

BRAYDEN HARTLEY

Feeney Family Lawyers Prize
Awarded to the best performing student in LLB103 Dispute Resolution:

MATTHEW MORTON
Sponsored Prizes

Emeritus Professor The Honourable Michael Lavarch AO Prize
Awarded to the best performing student in LLB203 Constitutional Law:

**EMILY BARTELS**

Des Butler Memorial Prize
Awarded to the best performing student in LLB202 Contract Law:

**HARRY BLIGH**

DLA Piper Australia Prize
Awarded to the best performing student in LLB304 Commercial Remedies:

**SHELLEY CHENG**
Sponsored Prizes

**de Groots Wills and Estate Lawyers Prize**
Awarded to the best performing student in LLB346 Succession Law:

*ELIZABETH LIVINGSTONE*

**Queensland Law Society Prize**
Awarded to the best performing student in LLH302 Ethics and the Legal Profession

*JESSICA MILLER*

**Lyndal Ann Taylor Prize**
Awarded to the best performing student in LLB347 Taxation Law:

*MAGGIE WU*

**Toni Dick Memorial Prize**
Awarded to the student whom the trustees of the prize believe has contributed most to the community through volunteer and/or charitable work

*REBECCA NGUYEN LE*
Sponsored Prizes

Dr Jonathan Leiboff Memorial Prize
Awarded to the student entering their fourth year of the Bachelor of Laws / Bachelor of Laws (Honours) who has the highest GPA (minimum 6.1), and who has completed 288 credit points of which 192 credit points must be completed at QUT.

DANIELLE SHAW

KG Copp Memorial Prize
Awarded to the graduating B. Laws/B. Laws (Hons) student with the highest GPA:

HANNAH PLATER
HEATH GABBETT

Caxton Legal Centre Prize
Awarded to the student who has successfully completed their first year of study in the Bachelor of Laws or Bachelor of Laws (Honours), is an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander student engaged within their community.

SARIAH CHRISTENSEN
ISABELLA STRAUSS

Una Prentice Memorial Prize
An annual prize awarded to the graduating female student of the Bachelor of Laws with the highest GPA in law units

HANNAH PLATER
School of Justice
Top performing students of each unit

JSB170 Introduction to Criminology and Policing
SHENNAE COOPER

JSB171 Justice and Society
SHELLEY CHENG

JSB172 Professional Academic Skills
TESSA CHRISTENSEN

JSB173 Understanding the Criminal Justice System
HAMISH TEAKLE

JSB174 Forensic Psychology and the Law
ANNA MULLINS

JSB176 Criminal Law in Context
MADELINE TRESCHMAN

JSB178 Policy, Governance and Justice
NATHAN BUCOLO

JSB179 Crimes of Violence
RUBY CLARKE SIMONE SNELL

JSB180 Deviance
MEGAN MCGOWAN

JSB207 Punishment and Penal Policy
MICHEALA MCCAI G

JSB224 Understanding Trauma in Criminology
KATE JAMIESON

JSB225 Forensic Criminology
BROOKE GAFFNEY

JSB227 The History of Criminal Prosecution
NATASHA MANNIX

JSB228 Technology and Crime
CAROLINE READE
School of Justice
Top performing students of each unit

JSB235 Investigation and Evidence
DEBORAH JOHNSON

JSB261 Theories of Government
SUMMER BRADY

JSB263 Australian Political Institutions
AVA DAVIDSON
KAI FITZSIMMONS

JSB266 White Collar Crime and Official Corruption
ISAAC HENRY

JSB267 Identity, Marginalisation, and Global Change
JOSEPH JONES

JSB272 Theories of Crime
DANICA JONES

JSB273 Justice Research Methods
EMMA HOWIE

JSB278 Drugs and Crime
HAMISH TEAKLE

JSB279 Social Network Analysis Skills
TAYLOR SULLIVAN

JSB284 Policing in Context
MADDISON BROOKING

JSB285 Political Violence and Terrorism
SHANTE PHILLIPS
KIEREN TAITUMA

JSB286 Domestic Violence
ISABELLA SHEEDY
School of Justice
Top performing students of each unit

JSB287 Crime in Popular Culture
  MAXWELL GIBSON

JSB289 Preventing Gendered Violence
  DIANE NGUYEN

JSB305 Professional Placement
  ALEXIA GEE
  ROSALBA RIGAMOTO

JSB307 Indigenous Justice Placement
  OSANNA FA'ATA'APE

JSB367 Intelligence and Security
  BRAYDEN HARTLEY

JSB372 Youth Justice
  JAMES PULLEN

JSB374 Crime Prevention
  PETER RICHARDS
  CLAUDIA SUTHERS

JSB379 Political Practice, People Power, and Protest
  RILEY ROBERTS

JSB380 Critical Policy Analysis
  GEORGINA STARKY

JSB386 Death Investigation
  LANA IBBOTT
School of Law
Top performing students of each unit

LLB101 Introduction to Law
ERIN BUTLER
THERESE HENDERSON
KAREN STEWART

LLB102 Torts
NATASSIA COOLEY

LLB103 Dispute Resolution
MATTHEW MORTON

LLB104 Contemporary Law and Justice
VANESSA DOCI

LLB106 Criminal Law
GRACE WADDELL

LLB107 Statutory Interpretation
EMILY DONALDSON
THERESE HENDERSON

LLB140 Human Rights Law
EMILIA KULAKOVA

LLB141 Introduction to International Law
KEVIN PACEY

LLB142 Regulation of Business
ROBERT WARDLE

LLLB202 Contract Law
HARRY BLIGH

LLB203 Constitutional Law
EMILY BARTELS

LLB204 Commercial and Personal Property Law
NATASHYA MANSFIELD
PUSTI PATEL

LLB241 Discrimination and Equal Opportunity Law
JACOB MORGAN
CHRISTINE STEINMANN

LLB243 Family Law
JESSICA MILLER

LLB244 Criminal Law Sentencing
ANDREA HALL

LLB245 Sports Law
RACHAEL PAXTON

LLB247 Animal Law
OLIVIA HASSALL
School of Law
Top performing students of each unit

LLB248 COVID-19 and the Law
ALEXIA GEE
ADAM HURRELL

LLB250 Law, Privacy and Data Ethics
FLORENCE GUYOMAR

LLB251 Law and Design Thinking
ROSE HOLDEN

LLB301 Real Property Law
SOPHIA BIRD

LLB303 Evidence
RENAE LOWDEN

LLB304 Commercial Remedies
SHELLEY CHENG

LLB306 Civil Procedure
SARAH MCCUTCHEON

LLB341 Artificial Intelligence, Robots and the Law
DOMINIC BILTON

LLB344 Intellectual Property Law
SAMANTHA BLUE

LLB345 Regulating the Internet
LUCINDA NELSON

LLB346 Succession Law
ELIZABETH LIVINGSTONE

LLB347 Taxation Law
MAGGIE WU

LLB440 Environmental Law
ELIZA BULLOCH

LLB447 International Arbitration
AMELIA KRAMER

LLB460 Competition Moots A
RENEE KEMPS
ELLEN BROWN

LLB461 Competition Moots B
DANIEL MCLINDON
JENNIFER WARD
School of Law
Top performing students of each unit

LLB463 Legal Clinic (Organised Program)
ASHLEIGH ADLER
TRAVIS JOHNSON

LLH201 Legal Research
ANNA MITCHELL
BENJAMIN PATTERTON

LLH206 Administrative Law
LAUREN DHU
ISAAC FORD
ALEXIA GEE

LLH302 Ethics and the Legal Profession
JESSICA MILLER

LLH305 Corporate Law
JAYNE DI BELLA

LLH401 Legal Research Capstone
LAUREN TRICKEY

LLH471 Health Law and Practice
ANTHONY KEMPNICH

LLH472 Public International Law
GIULIA MARRAMA
KIRSTEN SEIDEL

LLH473 Independent Research Project
HEATH GABBETT
BENJAMIN JAROUSEK

LLH474 Insolvency Law
CHELSEA ZWOERNER

LLH475 Theories of Law
JAMILLA WYNTER

LLH478 Advanced Criminal Law
NICOLA BOWES

LLH479 Research Thesis Extension
CALLUM BROCKETT
Tom Cain Awards

Tom Cain was the founding Executive Dean of the QUT Faculty of Law in 1977

Tom Cain Mootng Trophy
Outstanding achievement in the mootng program:

TEAGAN MATTHEWS

Tom Cain Outstanding Achievement Trophy
Awarded to the graduate of Law who achieves honours greater than or equal to second class division A. The recipient has demonstrated a high achievement in extra-curricular activities during their course.

AUSTYN CAMPBELL
Dean's List - Semester One 2020

Completing a minimum of two units in Law or Justice units and achieving a Grade Point Average of 6.50 or above.

IX77 B. Behavioural Science (Psychology) / B. Justice

LOUISA ALBERT
MORGAN ANTHONY
HANNAH BALLANTYNE
JAMES BLECKWEHL
JESSICA BONASIA
JASMINE BURROWS
EMILY BUTLER
EMILY CHARTERS
SAXON CLARK
EMILY CORRIGAN
GRACE COSTELLO-ROMIREZ
TARSHIA COTO
ALICE CROCKETT COUSIN
JORDAN DUNCAN
JESSICA DURDIN
MACKENZIE FUNNELL
BROOKE GAFFNEY
MAXWELL GIBSON
ANNABELLE GROTH
CALUM HENDERSON
ASHLEIGH HOLLINS
EMMA HOWIE
KATE JAHNKE
EMILY JARRETT
DANICA JONES

RACHAEL LEVERTON
RACHEL LIM
KRISTINE LOTAM
BENJAMIN LUHRS
MADDISON MARRIOTT
ASH-LEE MCCLEAN
YU-AN MURRAY
SIMON NIEMANN
MIA NIGHTINGALE
ASHLEE PARROTT
YU QI
JULIA RICHARDS
KELSEY ROBBIE
TAMARA ROELLIN
MOLLY ROUTLEDGE
MELANIE SCHIEFELBEIN
LEWIS SCOTT
YASHICA SHARMA
MIKAYLA SOLOMON
CLAUDIA SPEARS
VA'AMOE TUILOVONI
STEPHANIE WADE
SELENE WALLEKERS
TESSA WISE
CHARLOTTE WYND
DAVINA ZAFIRIADIS
## Dean's List - Semester One 2020

Completing a minimum of two units in Law or Justice units and achieving a Grade Point Average of 6.50 or above.

**IX78 B. Human Services / B. Justice**
- Madeleine Aprilé
- Jessica Browne
- Jayde Mialkowski
- Kirrily Pauli
- Jasmin Priddle

**IX80 B. Science / B. Laws (Hons)**
- Pieter de Klerk
- Jemika Dearberg
- Ashley Dunn
- Camille Etchegaray
- Thomas Grogan
- Yale Hudson-flux
- Routhvik Rao
- Elizabeth Rogl
- Tullia Rohrsheim
- Arlia Wanstall
- Jamilla Wynter

**IX81 B. Business / B. Laws (Hons)**
- Rose Aylward
- Shihaab Azam
- Brandon Bario
- Kate Bartkowski
- Elisabeth Baulch
- India Bennett
- Ethan Bischa
- Eliese Black
- Cailey Brazel
- Claire Bullock
- Nalika Burns-pillay
- Joshua Cairns
- Trent Candy
- Declan Carr
- Brooke Cavanough
- Charlotte Cavanough
- Amy Changuijon
- Niki Chau
- Megan Cheng
- Jonathan Chia
- Kaylah Chilman
- William Choules
- Alexandra Clark
- Thomas Cockburn

**IX81 B. Business / B. Laws (Hons) [cont.]**
- Pyper Adsett
- Zundus Ahmed
- Yuina Akamatsu
- Zahra Ali
- Tianna Adreatidis
- Riley Arthur
Dean's List - Semester One 2020

Completing a minimum of two units in Law or Justice units and achieving a Grade Point Average of 6.50 or above.

IX81 B. Business / B. Laws (Hons) [cont.]

STAV COHEN
HANNAH COLLINS-WOOLCOCK
LUCY COOGAN
HARRIET CURRAN
JEMMA CURTIS
SOFIA DALY
EULA DAVIS
COHEN DIETRICH
TARAH DUNNE
SAMUEL DYMOCK
CHELSEA ELPHINSTONE
CHLOE FELL
ANGELINA FOX
GEORGIA FRANK
HEATH GABBETT
KODY GALEA
ANNABEL GARLAND
CONNOR GENTILE
ASHLEY GILES
NATALIE GRAHAM
ELIZA HAMMOND
VANESSA HANG
TOBIAS HENALLA
VICTORIA HENDERSON
BEMODYA HEWAWASAMGE

KIMBERLY HO
NATHAN HUA
KATE HUDSON
MICHAEL HUYNH
EMMA JAMES
TIARN JOHANNESEN
HANNAH JORGENSEN
KATE KALLINICOS
ANDREW KIMMINS
ANNA KNEIPP
SARAH KNEIPP
AMELIA KRAMER
KALI KUSKOPF
JONATHAN LANGAN
LILLY LANGFORD
RANA LATEEF
SE HYUN LEE
MORGAN LYNCH
THOMAS LYONS
RENEE MALLARI
EUGENIO MASTROMATTEI
CALLUM MCCARTHY
ABBOT MCCULLOUGH
MIKAELA MCKINNON
BELLA MCNAMEE
LACHLAN MESSERY
JESSICA MILLER
**Dean's List - Semester One 2020**

Completing a minimum of two units in Law or Justice units and achieving a Grade Point Average of 6.50 or above.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IX81 B. Business / B. Laws (Hons)</th>
<th>IX81 B. Business / B. Laws (Hons)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[cont.]</td>
<td>[cont.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EMMA MORLEY</strong></td>
<td><strong>ISAAC STEWART</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NICHOLAS NERONI</strong></td>
<td><strong>DANA SUMMER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ELLEN O’CONNOR</strong></td>
<td><strong>CHLOE TAYLOR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ZAHRA OMAR</strong></td>
<td><strong>ONOSAI TUIOTI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOPHIE O’REGAN</strong></td>
<td><strong>BRODERICK WELZEL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SARAH O’SHEA</strong></td>
<td><strong>MAGGIE WU</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JASMINE OZLUER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ERIN PALMER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TIFFANY PARTRIDGE</strong></td>
<td>IX82 B. Behavioural Science (Psychology) / B. Laws (Hons)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COCO PERALTA</strong></td>
<td><strong>EMMA ADAMSON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PHEOBE PERALTA</strong></td>
<td><strong>KIANA BANCHETTI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HANNAH PLATER</strong></td>
<td><strong>NATASSIA COOLEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANYA PLUMMER</strong></td>
<td><strong>ZOE DAVIDSON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OLIVER POWELL</strong></td>
<td><strong>MICHAEL DOAN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEGHNA PRADEEP</strong></td>
<td><strong>HANNAH FLANDERKA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KATIE PROCTOR</strong></td>
<td><strong>AMY FOUCHE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRACIE ROBERTS</strong></td>
<td><strong>ALEXANDRA ILOTT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OLIVIA RONEY</strong></td>
<td><strong>MADELEINE JONES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NATASHA SCOTT-KILSBY</strong></td>
<td><strong>ELYSIA LAY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OLIVIA SEWELL</strong></td>
<td>IX82 B. Behavioural Science (Psychology) / B. Laws (Hons)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAMILLE SEYMOUR</strong></td>
<td><strong>ISABELLA LE MARE-HUTTON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SARAH SHEPPARD</strong></td>
<td><strong>BRONTE LERCH</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOPHIE SIA</strong></td>
<td><strong>EMILY MCINDOE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JOHN SIMMONDS</strong></td>
<td><strong>AYEISHA MUGABI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WILLIAM STEVENS</strong></td>
<td><strong>HARIVARDHNI MURUGESAN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>CLAUDIA NELSON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>MELANIE O’REGAN</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dean's List - Semester One 2020

Completing a minimum of two units in Law or Justice units and achieving a Grade Point Average of 6.50 or above.

IX82 B. Behavioural Science (Psychology) / B. Laws (Hons) [cont.]
YE-LIM PARK
MADELEINE ROUTLEY
TASHANI SAMARANAYAKE
NICOLE STAVROU
CAITLIN STRANGE
JODIE TAME
LAUREN TRICKEY

IX84 B. Journalism / B. Laws (Hons)
DANIELLE ANTONAGLIA
SHELLEY CHENG
ELIZABETH DESOE
BRIDGET NAGEL

IX85 B. Fine Arts/ B. Laws (Hons)
CALLUM BROCKETT
REBECCA CAMERON
HANNAH CLERC
GRACE NEWTON

IX86 B. Media & Communication/ B. Laws (Hons)
ABBEEY GERAN
FLORENCE GUYOMAR
MADELAINE NOTT
ALICIA SMITH

IX87 B. Information Technology/ B. Laws (Hons)
JOSHUA BUCKLEY

IX88 B. Biomedical Science/ B. Laws (Hons)
TIANA BRYCE
ARIANE KIDBY
BRIDIE MCGOVERN
ANNIE TEMPANY

IX89 B. Business/ B. Justice
APRIL EARLEY
SIOBHAN EDWARDS

ID04 B. Creative Industries/ B. Laws (Hons)
ERIN BUTLER
OLIVIA EMMETT
ADAM GORNITSKY

ID08 B. Communication/ B. Laws (Hons)
GEORGIA BROWN
CATRIN GARDINER
TEAGAN LASZLO
SASHA NESS

ID09 B. Communication/ B. Justice
TIA ABBONDANZA
TAYLOR SULLIVAN
# Dean's List - Semester One 2020

Completing a minimum of two units in Law or Justice units and achieving a Grade Point Average of 6.50 or above.

**LW36 B. Laws (Hons)**
- BRIDGET ARNOLD
- LAUREN BELLAMY
- DOMINIC BILTON
- LIAM BOUDIN
- ADAM CALDWELL
- AUSTYN CAMPBELL
- RUBY CLARKE
- JAYME COOPER
- NICHOLAS EASEY
- SHARNI EMBREY
- WINSOME FOX
- ANNA GRANT
- EMMA GRIBBLE
- LUCY HAMMON
- TORI HENDERSON
- BRONTE JACKSON
- BRIEANNA JOHANNESEN
- GABRIELLE LAWRENCE
- PAIGE MACKIE
- GIULIA MARRAMA
- GRACE MCCAIBE
- ALEXANDRA MITCHELL
- DANIELLE MOORE
- KEVIN PACEY
- DANIELLE SHAW
- JOSIE TAIT

**LW36 B. Laws (Hons) [cont.]**
- CHELSEA TONER
- HOLLEY TORMEY
- EMILY TRESTON
- SARAH WESTHOFF
- RENEE WRIGHT

**LW37 B. Laws (Hons) (Graduate Entry)**
- KAREN BABBIDGE
- EMMA-KAY BAIRD
- EMILY BARTELS
- BRIAN BLOXSOM
- LISA BRAND
- ALEXANDRA CARTER
- JUSTIN CHRISTOFOROU
- JULIE DALLING
- EMILY DONALDSON
- INMACULADA FALCON BANCALEO
- MARNI FORDE-SLOAN
- MICHELLE FOWLER
- IRENE GALLAGHER
- BENJAMIN GLOVER
- JENNA HAFNER
- THERESE HENDERSON
- TROY HOLLAND
- MORGAN HUGHES
- GEORGIA KIRSCHBERG
Completing a minimum of two units in Law or Justice units and achieving a Grade Point Average of 6.50 or above.

LW37 B. Laws (Hons) (Graduate Entry) [cont.]
- ANEETA LAVERCOMBE
- ELIZABETH LIVINGSTONE
- BELLE LU
- ELEANOR MADDEN
- AMELIA MCKINNON
- MATTHEW MORTON
- MELISSA MURCHIE
- NIkolaoS PAPVASILIou
- RACHAEL PAXTON
- SAMANTHA PIDGEON
- JESSICA PO
- ABHISHEK RISHI
- ANNABEL SAWYER
- KIRSTEN SEIDEL
- JESSE TO
- TEGAN TUCKER
- ASHLEY VAN WAARDENBERG
- GRACE WADDELL
- KIMBERLEY WILLIAMSON
- KATE WILLIS
- SIMON WONG

LW45 B. Laws (Hons) / B. Justice
- ELLA BATTAMS
- ANESA BEASLEY
- ELIZABETH BENNETT
- SOPHIA BIRD
- JASMINE BISHOP-WHITE
- PARIS BROTHERTON
- ELLA BRUMM
- EMILY COLLINS
- RUTH CONNOR
- VANESSA DOI
- ELISE DORSA
- KATE DOWSE
- JACINTA EPSTEIN-MCPARLAND
- TIMOTHY FLANAGAN
- LAVANNIYA GANESHANANTHAN
- ALEXIA GEE
- GRACE HAILSTONES
- LYDIA HAMER
- JOSEPHINE HUNGERFORD
- EMILIA KULAKOVA
- DYLAN LEDERHOSE
- THOMAS LYNAM
- NATASHA MANNIX
- JULIANA MENA
- ANNA MULLINS
Dean's List - Semester One 2020

Completing a minimum of two units in Law or Justice units and achieving a Grade Point Average of 6.50 or above.

LW45 B. Laws (Hons) / B. Justice [cont.]
- LUCINDA NELSON
- IMANN-JANA POTGIETER
- IMOGEN PRICE
- ROSALBA RIGAMOTO
- RILEY ROBERTS
- ISABELLE RUBENDRA
- SAHRA SHARMA
- SAMANTHA THOMAS
- MADELINE TRESCHMAN

JS34 B. Justice
- TESSA CHRISTENSEN
- CASSIDY CLEARY
- LAUREN CUFFE
- EIRIN DODRILL
- SHANNON DOGGETT
- KAI FITZSIMMONS
- SHANNON GREEN
- ERIN HILTON
- LANA IBBOTT
- KATIE MARTIN
- JESSICA PINTO
- GRACE STAUNTON-ALLAN
- KIEREN TAITUMA
- VANISHA VALAYDON
## Dean's List - Semester Two & Summer 2020

*Completing a minimum of two units in Law or Justice units and achieving a Grade Point Average of 6.50 or above.*

### IX77 B. Behavioural Science (Psychology) / B. Justice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOUISA ALBERT</td>
<td>NATHAN HOLMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSEPH ANDERSON</td>
<td>HANNAH KRASCHNEFSKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYLEIGH BENNETT</td>
<td>ZOE LAWRENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBERLEY BESSINGER</td>
<td>ALEXANDRA LOWE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAUDIA BEXTON</td>
<td>KATE MAGOFFIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JESSICA BONASIA</td>
<td>MEGAN MCGOWAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AURORA BORTHWICK</td>
<td>KATHRYN MUNRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MADISON BROWN</td>
<td>YU-AN MURRAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATASHA CAMILLERI</td>
<td>SIMON NIEMANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISABELLA CARTER</td>
<td>LAUREN OSBORN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMILY CHARTERS</td>
<td>BROOKE PARZATKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARAH CIPRIANO</td>
<td>LAUREN PLITZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANNAH COLE</td>
<td>REBECCA POWER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMILY CORRIGAN</td>
<td>KELSEY ROBBIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARSHIA COTO</td>
<td>TAMARA ROELLIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAYLA CULLEN</td>
<td>ISABEL RUIZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFIA D'ARIENZO</td>
<td>MELANIE SCHIEFELBEIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REBEKA DEMIR</td>
<td>TAMIKA SCHUH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMELIA FORD</td>
<td>ISABELLA SHARPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JADE FRASER</td>
<td>CLAUDIA SPEARS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JESSICA FREIBERG</td>
<td>CLAUDIA SUTHERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACKENZIE FUNNELL</td>
<td>EMMA TUXWORTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROOKE GAFFNEY</td>
<td>SIRI WANDENELIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIA GUNNING</td>
<td>SHAYLI WILKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALUM HENDERSON</td>
<td>GEORGIA WOODFORD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

QUT Law
Dean's List - Semester Two & Summer 2020

Completing a minimum of two units in Law or Justice units and achieving a Grade Point Average of 6.50 or above.

IX78 B. Human Services/ B. Justice
MADELEINE APRILE
SHANNAE COOPER
KARLEE EDIE
LIZELLE EUGENIO
KIRRILY PAULI

IX80 B. Science / B. Laws (Hons)
ALEXANDRIA BROWN
CAMILLE ETCHEGARAY
THOMAS GROGAN
RUTHVIK RAO
TULLIA ROHRSHOEIM
ASHLEY SMITH
OLIVIA WALKER

IX81 B. Business / B. Laws (Hons) [cont.]
HANNAH COLLINS-WOOLCOCK
NICHOLAS CONOMOS
SOFIA DAILY
EULA DAVIS
LAUREN DHU
SOFIA DONATO
BRONTE DONOHUE
POPPY DONOVAN
NICHOLAS DUFFY
ANNABELLE FOSTER
HEATH GABBETT
SIMRAN GOKLANEY
NATALIE GRAHAM
HANNAH HAIDLEY
CHLOE HAMMOND
ERIN HEALY
BEMODYA HEWAWASAMGE
THOMAS JURY
JAMES KIMMINS
AMELIA KRAMER
KALI KUSKOPF
CHARLIZE LEYBOURNE
RENAE LOWDEN
MORGAN LYNCH
SARAH MACKENZIE
Completing a minimum of two units in Law or Justice units and achieving a Grade Point Average of 6.50 or above.

**IX81 B. Business / B. Laws (Hons)**

[cont.]

RENEE MALLARI
LAURA MANGOS
CALLUM MCCARTHY
ABBEBY MCCULLOUGH
EMMA MCINTYRE
JESSICA MILLER
ANNA MITCHELL
ZOE MLIKOTA
ELLEN MORGAN
SARAH NICHOLS
SOPHIE O'REGAN
JASMINE OZLUER
PUSTI PATEL
PHOEBE PERALTA
COCO PERALTA
TRAVIS PLATZ
ANYA PLUMMER
OLIVER POWELL
NIKHIL RAMU
DAKOTA RUSSELL
SAMANTHA SALTER
GEORGIA SAUNDERS
KRISTEN SCARCELLA
CAMILLE SEYMOUR

**IX81 B. Business / B. Laws (Hons)**

[cont.]

SARAH SHEPPARD
SOPHIE SIA
BEA SIMBAG
JOHN SIMMONDS
TIGGER SYKES
OSCAR TRIGGS
JENNIFER WILLIAMS
SEAN WILLIAMS
LAUREN WOOD
MAGGIE WU

**IX82 B. Behavioural Science (Psychology) / B. Laws (Hons)**

ISABELLA BUSBY
KATHLEEN CAIN
CHRISTINE ELDRIDGE
HANNAH FLANDERKA
TRIANTAFILIO GEORGIOPoulos
REBECCA HOLLAND
ISABELLA LE MARE-HUTTON
ANNABELLE MILINA
CLAUDIA NELSON
YE-LIM PARK
KATHLEEN WAGNER
Dean's List - Semester Two & Summer 2020

Completing a minimum of two units in Law or Justice units and achieving a Grade Point Average of 6.50 or above.

IX84 B. Journalism / B. Laws (Hons)
- SHELLEY CHENG
- IMOGEN FORSTER
- TEAGAN MATTHEWS
- ABBEY WILTSHIRE

IX85 B. Fine Arts/ B. Laws (Hons)
- CALLUM BROCKETT
- HANNAH CLERC
- GRACE NEWTON
- WILLIAM ORRAH
- PAIGE TASKER

IX86 B. Media & Communication/ B. Laws (Hons)
- ABBEY GERAN
- FLORENCE GUYOMAR

IX87 B. Information Technology/ B. Laws (Hons)
- HARRY BLIGH
- ZOE PLATT
- NICHOLAS POWYS
- KAREN SHEN

IX88 B. Biomedical Science/ B. Laws (Hons)
- SINEAD PRINCE
- NADJA VAN SCHIE

ID04 B. Creative Industries/ B. Laws (Hons)
- MIRANDA JONES

ID08 B. Communication/ B. Laws (Hons)
- MEGGAN DEVERY
- TEAGAN LASZLO
- SASHA NESS

ID09 B. Communication/ B. Justice
- TIA ABBONDANZA
- NIAMH O'BRIEN
- TAYLOR SULLIVAN
Dean's List - Semester Two & Summer 2020

Completing a minimum of two units in Law or Justice units and achieving a Grade Point Average of 6.50 or above.

JS34 B. Justice

HARRY CAUSE
TESSA CHRISTENSEN
GIULIANO CIRANNI
LUCY DELAURENCE
CHRISTOPHER DOUST
KAI FITZSIMMONS
ELLIE FOLEY
SHANNON GREEN
ERIN HILTON
FREYA HOLMAN
EMMA KHALIFE
MEGAN KUHL
KATIE MARTIN
MICHEALA MCCAIG
NATALIYA MILLIGAN
SARAH MORROW
SHANTE PHILIPS
LACHLAN QUINN
NATALIA SILVER
MELANIE SMITH
GRACE STAUNTON-ALLAN
BETHANY STERLAND
VANISHA VALAYDON

LW36 B. Laws (Hons)

LAUREN BELLAMY
FRANCES BENN
DOMINIC BILTON
ELIZABETH BOUGHTON
YOLANDE CASSIDY
LILY COLLINS
JONATHAN COPP
HARRISON CROSS
SHARNI EMBREY
FRASER GRAY
CASSANDRA GREY
EMMA HAMBLETON
TORI HENDERSON
BRONTE JACKSON
PETER JEW
BRIANNA JOHANNESEN
DEBORAH JOHNSON
OLIVIA LAMBERT
JACK MANNION
ELISE MILLER
STACEY MORTON
ZOE NAY
KEVIN PACEY
LIAM ROSS
NERYSSAH SHANNON
Completing a minimum of two units in Law or Justice units and achieving a Grade Point Average of 6.50 or above.

**Dean's List - Semester Two & Summer 2020**

- **LW36 B. Laws (Hons) [cont.]**
  - ALICIA SHEARS
  - HAMISH TEAKLE
  - CHELSEA TONER
  - EMILY TRESTON

- **LW37 B. Laws (Hons) (Graduate Entry) [cont.]**
  - THERENSE HENDERSON
  - STEPHANIE HO
  - MORGAN HUGHES
  - DE-ANNE JACOBS
  - FELICITY JENSEN
  - ANTHONY KEMPNICH
  - MELINDA KNIGHT
  - PIERS LANGBROEK
  - ROBERT LANSKEY
  - ELIZABETH LIVINGSTONE
  - IVKA-ANNA LOVATT
  - ELEANOR MADDEN
  - NATALIE MALTBY
  - NATASHYA MANFIELD
  - PAYAL MATTU
  - SAMANTHA MCKILLOP
  - BENJAMIN MILLEN
  - PHOEBE MILLER
  - RACHAEL MURRAY
  - NIKOLAOS PAPAVASILIOU
  - RACHAEL PAXTON
  - COHEN POINTING SOUTH
  - ABHISHEK RISHI
  - HANNAH ROBB
Completing a minimum of two units in Law or Justice units and achieving a Grade Point Average of 6.50 or above.

LW37 B. Laws (Hons) (Graduate Entry) [cont.]
BLAKE SEEREY-LESTER
BRONWYN SISSON
CHRISTINE STEINMANN
KAREN STEWART
MADELEINE STIRLING
ASHLEY VAN WAARDENBERG
GRACE WADDELL
KATHERINE WALLER
WEI WANG
SU LING WEBER
ANTHONY WEDER
SAMARA WILLIAMS
KIMBERLEY WILLIAMSON
KATE WILLIS
DAVID WOO
EMILY WOODFORD

LW45 B. Laws (Hons) / B. Justice
ELIZABETH BENNETT
SOPHIA BIRD
PARIS BROTHERTON
ELLA BRUMM
VANESSA DOCI
JACINTA EPSTEIN-MCPARLAND
ALEXIA GEE
EMMA HOSEGOOD
EMILIA KULAKOVA
SHENITH KUMARASINGHE
NADIA MIAN
LUCINDA NELSON
JESSICA PINTO
SIMONE SNELL
AMY SPENCER
GEORGIA STARKY
SOPHIA STATHIS
SAMANTHA THOMAS
MADELINE TRESCHMAN
ANNALISE WEBSTER
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